Dog Slaughter Trail #414, on London Ranger District, runs parallel to Dog Slaughter Creek through dense stands of hemlock and rhododendron. At approximately 2 miles, a bridge crosses the creek. You will enjoy viewing a 15-foot waterfall (Dog Slaughter Falls) near the mouth of the creek. The last 0.2 miles of trail meander over and around massive boulders before it connects to Sheltowee National Recreation Trail #100 and ends at the Cumberland River.

Directions to trailhead: Begins at Forest Road 195, 0.8 miles from its junction with KY 90. A second trail head starts 2.7 miles from the KY 90 junction. Parking for a few cars is available at the trailheads.

Begins: Forest Road 195
Ends: Cumberland River
Length: 4 miles
Difficulty: Moderate
Surface: Dirt
County: Whitley
Quad: Cumberland Falls
Latitude: 36.854494
Longitude: -84.291079

You are responsible for your own safety.

All outdoor activities have inherent risks and you may encounter a variety of unexpected and/or dangerous conditions. It is your responsibility to be informed and take precautions.
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